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Allies in Addressing Newburgh’s Affordable Housing Gap

THE PROPERTIES
27 Johnston St.
43 Johnston St.
115 Lander Street
150 Lander Street

PROJECT IMPACT
9 units at 80% or below
Area Median Income
4 owner-occupied
5 rental

20 jobs created over the
next 12 months
carpenters
electricians
plumbers

North of Broadway Neighborhood:
By the Numbers
This 25-block section of downtown Newburgh is
one the most economically challenged areas of
the city. A significant number of occupied rental
units are in poor condition. This area has the
highest percentage of African American and
Latino residents in the City.

27 Johnston St.

43 Johnston St.

115 Lander St.

150 Lander St.

Median household income - $20,000 - $24,999
Citywide median income - $33,469
Households below poverty line - 47%
Homeownership rates are low - 6% of
occupied housing units
Renters who pay more that half their income
each month for rental costs - 50%
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Allies in Addressing Newburgh’s Affordable Housing Gap
The coronavirus pandemic of 2020 has laid bare the fundamental inequity that exists in our
neighborhoods and around the world. The people suffering the most from the pandemic were
already vulnerable: living in cramped conditions in under-resourced communities. Parents couldn't
even rely on sending their kids to school, and thousands of jobs have disappeared – perhaps forever.
One source of stability in an uncertain world is safe, quality, affordable housing. Leviticus is doing its
part to provide greater access to this resource thanks to investments from organizations like yours.
In 2020, Leviticus supported the work of nonprofit developers to build and preserve 763 housing
units. This total includes over 270 units of service-enriched housing for people with persistent
mental illness, substance use disorders or HIV/AIDS. Almost all this housing will be affordable.
Your support in the past has been a big part of our success, and for that we are deeply grateful.
In 2021, the Newburgh Community Land Bank requested a $500,000 construction loan to
rehabilitate four properties to create owner-occupied rental units. The Land Bank’s mission is to
improve the city's quality of life by stabilizing and revitalizing abandoned properties. They are
responding to the needs of their neighbors who have prioritized affordable homeownership
opportunities for current and longtime residents.
The Land Bank has a demonstrated record of success in Newburgh, and we are looking forward to
working with them again. We hope we can count on your continued partnership as we stand with
community-based organizations like the Newburgh Community Land Bank to address the affordable
housing gap.

In 2015, Leviticus made a $250,000 bridge loan to the
Newburgh Community Land Bank for a distressed
building at the corner or Liberty Street and Broadway. It's
now home to a restaurant with six residential units above.
This property is the first adaptive-reuse, mixed-use, and
mixed-income development in the City of Newburgh.
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